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The Swiss of Louisville, Kentucky
in the Late 1880s
by Adelrich Steinach ( 1889)

In the state of Kentucky, there are two larger Swiss colonies ,
one in Louisville, the other in Bernstadt, as well as various places
that were settled by Swiss families.
Louisville, the largest town of the state, engages in important
industries; among them are a large trade in whiskey as well as the
most important American commerce in tobacco. Among its about
140,000 inhabitants, there are merely some 900 Swiss who pursue
the most diverse occupations; the immigrants from the Swiss Canton
Schwyz almost exclusively provide the urban dwellers with milk.
The Finzer family of Canton Bern is considered to be the
oldest Swiss immigrant family, the five sons of whom established
the noted "Five Brothers Tobacco Works," several of them are also
distinguished as officials in the town's administration. Also , Wilhelm
GeiBel from Canton Thurgau, who had already come as a boy, later
filled honorary positions . And, Peter Partmann is a Louisville resident
of 35 years.
Compatriots began quite early to support each other by
providing benefits of mutual assistance. Three types of associations
were established:
1 For the mutual support in case of adversity or illness,
2 For mutual entertainment and instruction, and
3 For practice in patriotic games.
The first association founded was the "Griitliverein." It was
formed already in 1850, and with shifting fortune evolved to having
117 members . In 1865, it sent Jacob Zahner to Cincinnati as a delegate
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to the founding of the American "Griitlibund." The association stood
out by the intelligence and interest of its members, so that in 1877
it was chosen to serve as "Bundesvorort," that is, as leader of the
national league, for two terms until l June 1881. Because of dissension
that greatly affected the fate of the "Griitlibund," Louisville withdrew
again from the League. But it, nevertheless, celebrated Griitlifests
like other members of the League, and on occasion also a family
fest together with other Swiss societies of Louisville. Such an event
was the anniversary celebration of 23 May 1887 that was attended
by a large number of participants with a special parade in historical
costumes. Now [1888], Peter Weber serves as president and A.
Bollinger as secretary.
The "Helvetiaverein" was founded on 24 September 1870 for
the purpose of providing support in case of illness or death as well
as for education. Several of the older and prosperous Swiss such as
N. Gei/3el, P. Portmann, two of the founders of the association, and
Consul Baumberger actively supported it and provided it with books,
so that in time it numbered 500 volumes while financial contributions
and proceeds from festivities reached over $1000. The officers of the
association were able to gain respect for the group. Its present officers
are: J. Duber, president; Julius Horni , secretary; and Rudolf Lips,
treasurer. For all the festivities of Swiss associations, the cooperation
of the "Helvetiaverein" is eagerly desired. The establishment of
an "Arbeits-Nachweisungs-Bureaus," an employment agency, was
especially appreciated when, in 1883, it was able to provide jobs
for over 200 people. The association also created an immigration
committee to help Swiss immigrants to Kentucky in every way.
Pastor J. Brodmann serves as president and J. B Jager, C. Haberlin,
Ed. Kaiser, and John C. Baumberger assist as secretaries.
As in other larger towns, a "Schweizer-Hiilfs-Gesellschaft,"
a Swiss Benevolent Society, was established in Louisville. It receives
the special attention of the consulate and of the most prominent
Swiss. Its' administration has been entrusted to the most able and
altruistic people. For 1888, F. Bernet served as president, Dr. L. Kalin
as vice-president, and C. Haberlin as secretary. The annual report for
1886 lists $166 as income, $101 as expenditures and $65 as assets.
Although the association strives to increase its numbers and for that
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol51/iss3/12
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as well as other events, it needs a larger number of Swiss members;
surely the patriotism of compatriots will become more evident in the
future.
On 8 January 1878 a number of Swiss in Louisville called for
the founding of a Swiss Singing Society, followed by a gathering in
Joseph Kalin's saloon where some 20 participants established a Swiss
Men's Choir. Initially, the group did not flourish, but the efforts of
Joseph Kalin led to its further development; newcomers balanced the
leaving of older members, and also several ladies joined the group.
While in 1885 only four of the founders had remained-Joseph Kalin ,
Frederick Gimme], A. Keller, and Fr. Theiler-the leaders, Joseph
Kalin as president and R. Keller as secretary, were able to increase
the number of members of the group, now called "Alpenrosli." to
50 passive and active people, consisting of 3Q. men and 20 women.
Under the direction of J . M. Romele, they quickly progressed and
are now being asked to perform at festive meetings of the "Griitli"
and "Helvetiaverein" and of the benevolent societies. The offerings
of the "Alpenrosli" enliven gatherings and also assure financial
success. The mixed choir, or a selection of members constituted as
the "Koschat Quintet," perform separately or at numerous gatherings
of other groups. Every winter, for instance, a masked ball or an
anniversary celebration is held and in November the commemoration
of the Riitli-Oath by a concert, a dance, and live pictures . Also visits
to neighboring Swiss colonies cause joyful and patriotic meetings.
On 17 May 1884 members of the "Alpenrosli" and of the
"Helvetia" and "Griitliverein" visited the Swiss festival of Cincinnati
with some 400 other Swiss where they were most cordially received
and entertained by the local associations and enjoyed a day of
patriotic speeches, songs, and games. From 3 to 4 July 1886 members
of Louisville associations visited the colony Bernstadt where in their
patriotic speeches consul Baumberger, Dr. Lutz, and Paul Schenk
praised the outstanding traits of Switzerland and also of the American
Union on the festive occasion of the Fourth of July. The Louisville Swiss
visited the most attractive places of the colony Bernstadt and enjoyed
themselves with singing, dancing, and patriotic remembrances. On 12
May 1888, a day was similarly enjoyed in Tell City where the citizens
of the colony and their mayor August Schreiber kindly received and
entertained the visitors.
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Also the native penchant of Swiss for sharpshooting recently
;howed itself in Louisville. On 18 September 1887 Louis Wirz,Alfons
)Chonbachler, Alexander Baumberger, and some 20 others founded a
)Wiss Sharpshooting Society, with an executive committee consisting
)f C. Spillmann as president , Henry Spahn as vice president , N.
)teiner as secretary, and John Herde as treasurer. The number and
:ompetence of the members justifies the hope that the association
.vi ii soo n bestow honor by its patriotic weapon.
It has been mentioned already that several Swiss of Louisville
1ave occupied honorable offices:
• Peter Portmann is in the city's tax office;
• N. Finzer is school trustee, hi s brother L. Finzer director of the
Cook Benevolent Institution;
• Wil. GeiBel was city auditor for three terms;
• Edw. Kaiser served for an extended time as city auditor;
• F. Neidhart is president of the German Insurance Bank;
• H. Hurter is cashier at the Western Bank;
• Rev. Brodmann is pastor at the Christ Church;
• Dr. L. Kalin is a physician and now Swiss consul.
Until 1884 , the State of Kentucky belonged to the 6 th consular
district of which Jacques Ritschie was consul in Cincinnati. On 27
May, Johann C. Baumberger was named consul in Kentucky. He hails
from Bubendorf, is in hi s best years, and has been living in Louisville
for 27 years where he previously had a wholesale paper business and
now manages an important tobacco establishment. At the founding of
Tell City, he served with distinction as its treasurer and as secretary of
the immigration committee. He has a good reputation as a businessman
and is also a patriotic member of the "Helvetiaverein" in which he
held highest offices. He resigned after three years and was followed
by Dr. Siegfried Fischer in April 1887. When Dr. Fischer moved to
New York, the consulate was taken over by Dr. L. Kalin from Euthal,
Canton Schwyz.
Several now deceased Swiss merit special mention due to
their achievements.
Paul Bieri from Canton Bern passed away in August 1879;
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol51/iss3/12
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"GrUtliverein" and a longtime resident of Louisville, died on 22
November 1879;
Martin Kalin from Canton Schwyz, a 20-year member of the
"Griitliverein" died in May 1884;
Friedrich Finzer died June 14 1884 in Hot Springs,Arkan sas.
Born in 1842 in Canton Bern, he emigrated with his parents and
siblings to Louisville in 1852 and with his four brothers established
at the southwest corner of Jacob and Jackson Street, the large tobacco
factory if Five Brothers Tobacco Works that soon flouri shed .
Jacob Aebi , a painter, also died in 1884, having been in
America 30 years and 20 years a member of the "Griitliverein";
Wilhelm Gei6el of Frauenfeld died on 8 August 1885. He was
born in 1842 and emigrated as a boy with his parents to Loui sv ille .
Being successful as a businessman , he soon rose to prominence among
the citizenry and was chosen as city auditor for three term s. He was
one of the founders of the "Helvetia Verein" and served for years as
its president.
The early death in 1886 of the 21-year old son of the beloved
father Sulzer caused widespread regret. The young man had already
occupied an important position in the wool factory.
An even deeper regret deserves a family that is hit by the
following misfortune. The previously highly esteemed Meinrad Kalin
was sentenced to lifelong imprisonment for the murder of his wife.
Swiss also own several large businesses of Louisville. As
already mentioned , the brothers Finzer manage the Five Brothers
chewing and snuff factory, one of Louisville's largest enterprises. H.
Schau Ii owns a suitcase factory, J. C . Baumberger and J. B . Jager
have large cigar- and tobacco businesses. Raidt and Schonbachler
manage steam mills and are master builders , as is 0. Obelhard.

Conrad Haberlin, Zacharias Birchler, Dominik Zehnder ,
Andreas Zehnder and Johann Jahn provide the town with milk.
Wilhelm Balmer manages the noted hotel of the same name,
Joseph Kalin the guesthouse "Schweizer Heimath," Hollenbach and
Herde operate wine stores, Schafer & Meier a brewery, Valentin
BUchel the hotel Central. Arnold and Rudolf Keller are inn keepers,
Jrion and Girardet watchmakers and jewelers, Schwarz & Co. operate
a bank and transaction business.
~ Translation by Leo Schelbert
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